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INTRODUClION

L the Chairflan. Commihee on pubUc Accounls, having been authorised by
the ComDittee to present rhis Report, on their behalf present rhe 20th Report on
Action Tbken by co!€rnment on the Recommendations conrained in the 7th ReDod
ol the Comminee on Public Accounrs (t996-t998).

The Committ€€ considered and finalised this Repon at the me€ting held on
19th March, 2018.

Thimvananthapuam,

19th March,2018.

V. D. SATTGESAN,

Chairmon,

Committee on Public Accounts.



REPORI

This Repo( deals with lhe Action Thlen by th€ Govemmeft on the

recommendations contai$ed in the 7th Repon oI ihe committe€ on Public

Account5 (1996-1998).

The 7th Repon of the Committee on Public Accounts (1996-1998)

was pres€ntd to thp House on 19th March, 1997. The Repon contained

18 rccommendations relating to Forest and Wild Life Deparhent.

The Govemment was addrcssed an 9-!t-1997 to fumish the statements of action

taken on the rccommendations contained in lh€ Report and final reply was reeeived

on 5-8-2014.

The Committee examined the Statements of Action Taken at fts meetings

held on 7-8-2002, 13{-2002, 5-5-2010 and G1-2016.

The Committee decided not to pusue fu(her action on ihe r€commendations

in the light of the replies fumished by the Governmeli. These Recommendations

and replies are incorporated in lhe Repon,

FOREST AND WILD LIFE DEPARTMENT

Recommendation

(Sl. No.r, Para No. 13)

The Committee ar€ of ihe view that the prime duty of the Forest & Wild Life

D€partment of preserving wild Lifp and Forcst Resouces had been neglected by

ahe department over the ypars, ard no €amest efforts bad been talen to prevent the

depleUon of Forest Resouc€s of our Stat€. This could be inferr€d fmm the low

percentage of the funds allocated for Wild Life pr€seffations bear: to total funds of

t]re d€partnent, rangiog lrom 4.5Vo to 14.8'k. The anount earma*ed for

preservation of Wild Life du ng 1986-87 to 1992-93 was far Iess comparcd to lhe

quantum of 15% of the total provision for ihe department as reconm€nded by th€

IBWL (Indian Board oI wildlife).

791201E.
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Actiotr Thken

The total lor€st area oI the State is 10336 sq.kn. Foresr Suvey of lddia
Repot (1995) states that there has been no cbang€ in rhe rotal ext€nt oI forest

covet The change has been only betlreen the fofest cov€r classes in which
34 Sq.km. of opfl foresrs has chaDged to dense forest due to density improvemenr
tn ldul(ki, Quilon disrricls in Survey oI India map sheer No. 50 G/3.

For rehabilitation of d€graded forest areas, acrivities involving local people

through Panicipatory Forest Management aDd Eco Development proglammes are

also being undertaken.

To improve the habitats of wild animals and for special protection and

conservation of endangered flora, fauna and ecosysiems, special habitat
managem?nt pmgiamBes within alrd outside rhe protecleal Aftas are also Eken up

under the World Bank aided Kerala Foresty project. 23 special programmes were
taken up during 1998-99 and 24 programrD€s have been initiared during

1999-2000.

The inference of low percentage of allocation of funds in lhe Wild Life Sector

is not true, as could be seen from rhe Budgeted ouday and allotment for Wild Life
under Plan Schemes for the pe od from 198G87 to 1997-98. The allocation for
Wild Life is made und€r 10O% Stare Secror Scheme, tOO% Cenrrally Spo$ored
Schemes and under 50% Centrally Sponsored Schemes. Ev€nthough under
centrally sponsored sch€mes, allocation in the State Budget is prcvided, the actual
Centml Assistance wolld normally be less than what has beeo provided h th€ Stite
Budget.

Rccommendation

(Sl. No.2, para No. 14)

The Committee therelore recommend that the amount earmarked for
presenation of Wild LiIe should be spent exclusively for the intended purpose.
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Action Tbketr

Und€r Wildlife Pr€s€rvation, the tunds includ€ tlrc State Budget udff 100%

Srat€ Sector Schemes. 10096 Centrally Sponsored Schemes and 50% Cenually

Sponsored Schemes are being utilised lor the items approved in the Annual Plan oI
Operation (APO) by the Chief Conservator of Forests (Wild Life) and the

Govemment of India, The Central Assistance is released under specific items oI
work. Therefor€, the tunds arc exclusively utilised for th€ it€ms provided in lhe

n'specrive APOs.

R€commendation

(sl. No.3, Para No. ls)

The Commitlee note wilh serious coocem tlat the Management Plan has

been formulated wirhout gathedng data and research liDdings. The Depanment has

discaded the basic principles of gathering of data and r€search findings, intended

to form the basic for developmental activities stipxlat€d in the Management Plan.

Action Tbkeo

Management Plans are drawn up for each of the ProtecEd Areas (PAs) in the

State, ovaluati]1g the ecological status and identifying vadous site specific

developmental activities. The primary objective of a Management Plan is to ensue

continuity of the manageme functioos. Needless to point out that basic scientific

data are n€€d€d to frame polici€s and action to b€ incorporated in the Plans. Th€

Protecr€d Areas (PAs) in the State *ere formed carving out ihe Reserred Forests

from the Terdtorial Divisions. All the TeBitorial Divisioos in the Stale do have

working Plans pr€pared by the Working Plans Officers after gathering scientific

deta for a period of two to thle€ years.

Since 1991-92, wild Life wing of the Departmedt has sancdoned 81res€ar.h

proj€cts oI which 51 have been completed and linal report received. The

recommendations for managenent of ihe study iueas ane inco4)onted in the

management actioll plans of PAs. In Periyar Tiger Reserve, (PTR) therc is a post

of Research Olficer and under his guialance, rcsearch studies hale been ca$ied out

exclusively for PTR. Regarding rBaDagement Planning, ther€ is specific pmvision



alld fund allocarion for field suveys, collecrion and analysis of date etc. ,or each
PA under Kerala For€stry prcjecl Upalating management plans for 13 pA s except
PTR is dote under KFp For pfR, the same is done under cEF India Eco
development Projecr.

Recomm€ndation

i (Sl. No.4 para No. 16)

The Committee opine tlEt rIrc department should have a separate Research
and Monitoring Wing consirting of traineal personnel so that aalequate data and
research findings cordd be gathered vreU in advance b€fore the fomulation of rhe
Managing Plals.

Action Taken

Th€ recommeirdadons of the ComEdttee to have a separate Research anal

Monitoring Wing consisring of Eained personnel so tlar adequare dara dnd research
findings could be gatlered weu in advance before tirc formulatioD of the
MaDagement Plan is wo(h considering_ The Depar@ent has aheady got Workhg
Plan and Research Circle under a Coosewator of For€sts and a S vicuttural
Research Offics having jurisdiction over the entirc stare. This unit is undertaking
Silvicultural Research activiries end revising th€ WorkiDg platrs, a document
similar to Management plan lor the Territo.ial Forest Didsions. Tte res€arch
ihnrst areas for PA management have been identified. Wildlife r€search is under
lalen in,the Department with the scientific €xpenise of institution like KFRI,
TBGRI, CESS, SAWWI, University of Kerala Kerala Agricultural Uni!€rsity and
olher Non Covemmental Instituiions. It is also proposeal to reconstitut€ the
Research Advisory Comminee for ihe entire deparrnenr and consdrute a separate
Research ard Cc-ordination wing to liatue better with research organizations and
co-ordinate the studies canied out by various agencies in the field of Wildlife
co$ervation and miuagement.
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Recommetrdation

(Sl. No.5, Para No. 17& Sl No.6, Para No. 18)

The Commitree find no justificatio! for Dot setting up Distict Committ€€s

which are meant to provide firn institutional back up to dte wildlife sanctuaries

and Nadonal Park. No valid reasons has been adduced for not s€ning of DisFict

Forest Committees. Th€ Committee are inclined to believe ibat the Governhent

has not felt ihe importance of such a body and has take! tbe issue iD the lighter

veins. It is quite evident from rhe reply of rhe Chief Cooservator of Forests that

despite rhe non setting up oI District Forest Committees the State Wildlife Boad

has been lunctioning effedively.

The Commirrep rherefore urge the Depanmenr !o consriture the Disticr
For€st Commioees immediately to provide iDstitulioDal back up for the Wildlile
Sanduaies and National Pa (s.

Acdon thk n

As per $e Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 there is a pmvision to constitute

the State Wildlife Advisory Boad (SWAB) vide Section 6 (1).

The Staie Wildlife Advisory Board (SWAB) is the Apex Staturory Body ro

ovenee policies, and activities conceming wilallile conservation in the state,

Similady lhere is provision under Section 4 (bb) ro appoint Honoruy Wildlif€
Wardens to each Distdd. The Stale Wildlife Advisory Boad (SWAB) has aLaady

been colstituted-by Governmenl and Honorary Wildlife Ward€n duely appointed

videG.O. Ms.) No. 65,€7lF &WLD dated 23-8-1997.

The Wildlile Advisory Board has been meetidg regularly aDd advisi|g
Gov€mment on various issues relating to wildlile consewation.

The Manageme of the Protected Aleas is being underlaken a5 per rhe

provisions of the Wildlife Management Plans alrawn up and approved by the State

and Central Governments. The State coverDment vide G-O. (Rr) No. 4r0l1996/F

& WLD dated 26-11-1996 has issued enabling orders ro praclice Eco akvelopment

Projectfor Biodiversity Consewadon ihrough peoples'participation,
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Such being the posilion the Covemmenl is ol the view rhar rhe suggesrion ro

comtitute separate District Forest Commiftees to pmvide institutional back up for
the Wilallife Salcluades and National Park need not be rcmnsidered.

R€comItrendation

(Sl. No. 7, Para No. l9)

Tt€ Conmifte€ notic€d inordinat€ delay in demarcation of boundaries of
wildlife bal|cluaries and National Parks. The progress of boundary dernarcarion

was at snail's pace even when there were funds specifically provided in ihe budget
for this purpose. The Committee are surprised to find that eventhough the

pr€lirDinaqr notification was issued to demarcate the boundary of Panmbikulam
Wildlile Sanctuary as early as in 1962, the d€partmeot could not complete the

demarcation so far. Ths Joint ComE[ttee consisting of officials fmm Suwey,

Revenue and Forest DepartrDent. Set up to expedite the demarcation process has

never met for ihe last seven yea$, The Committee could only view this as gross

negligence on the part oI fie Survey, R€v€nu€ and Forest Deparunent.

Actio[ Thken

the Pmtected Ar€as of the State were constituted by caraing out natural

torests having hiSh biological values. These Reserve Foresrs were part of.
Territodal RaDges aDd Divisions. There had been Beat boundaries, Seclion

Borindaries, Range and Division Boundades duly notified in the Gazette. These

bounderies werc demarcated by natural Ieatu€s like the rdater sbed Line, rivers,

streams, roails, and bridle path. There is no need to demarcate the

Bearsection/Range and Division Boundaries passing through For€st ar€as. The

demaftation is essentially necessitated when the boundary is separating th€

Reserye Forests aDd private lands, fringe areas, habitations, tribal setdements and

forests areas being utilized for Don forestq/ purpos€s, boundary separatirg

habitatio& encroachments and ftinge areas was given top priority and such

boutrdary was demarcated by ereding permanent caims, bounalary walls and

kayyalas. lnitially problematic bouDdary aDd areas with threat o{ encroachment

werc tackled giving iop pfiority. Over 80% oI the extemal bounalary bordering
habitation have aLeady been demarcated. Demarcation io the i[terior and

inaccFssible locations alone are left out,



The demarcation pFocess was also detayed due to the delay caused iD
completing the joinr verification along with rhe Revenue Depaltment officials. The
survey iD respect of the area dematcated is also delayed due to deanh of suwey
staff. However efforls are being made to complele the survey d€marcation oI the
forcst boundary on a phased manner. Tbe Inter-State boudary. aloDg the lorcst
area5 is already demarcated and annual JojDt verification boundary is of regularly
done with lhe officers of the bordering state.

RGcommendatlon

(SI. No. g, Para No. 20)

The Committee th€refore recommend that steps should be initiat€d to speed
up the boundary consolidation in the context of inqeased unauthorised occupation
and human settlemenE within de WildLi tp Sancruanes & NadoDal park.

Acrion Thkm

There is no threat oI unauthorised occupation now in lbe W alife
Sancluaries and National Pa*s. The human settlements inside the prorected Areas
ale aheady demarcated. Th€ details regading the bolDdary coosolidation
mnpleted in the various Wildlile Sanctuaries obserr€d in pAC areas ar€ as

follows:

Woy onad U,tild I ik Sanctu r aryt -

The PAC observed 350 kn. boundary demarcatioD wNch includ€s the
boundary of Aalam WLS now under a separate Wild Life Divisions viz Anlam.
The total length oI boundary Wayanad WLS is 311 km. our of which boundary
demarcation has beeD complerpd fo! 176.74 (out of thi! 15 kn. done recently) ad
the balance |o be dedarcated is 134.26 kn. There is a proposal to al€manate
10 km. boundary during this pedod.

Peppora WLS!

Out of rhe total leDgth of the boundary of 89 km., demarcarion have been
completed for 23km. and balance is 66 km. The bomdary of private estate and
Peppara WLS was demarcated and refixed by the FoEst Mini Su$ey itr
199,f1995.
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Parambilo'lom WLS|-

The rotal length of foFsr boundary is 153.50 km. out of which i5.6 km. is
inter state boundary with thmil Nadu. All the boundary, is reponed, have b€er
coosolidated.

PerAar ngier Resewel

Thg total length of the boundary to be consolidated is 210.5 km., our of
which 90 lm. is inter-state boudary A total lengrh 206.5 km. has been

consolidat€d so far and the balance ot 4 km. only remained to be cosolidared.

Aralam l/LS

The entile forcst alea notified to constitute the Ajalam WLS was taken over

by Sanctuary authodty and nov, being managed udder a separate wildlife division.
Out of 52.5 km. of toral boundary, 12.5 km. of inter state'bounalary has already

been d€narat€d. Balance to be demarcated,

Sitent lhhe! N.P.

There is no encroachment or setdemeft within o! on the periph€ry of the

satrctuary, Herce a fujther demarcation is oot found necessary. The entire area oI
the National Pa* is declared Core Area of Nllglri Biosphere Rese €. The 240 Ha.

menrioned in the Audit Para is a private estate namely, "K.P. Esrate" which is

3 km. away from the boundary of th€ National Pa* and is in the Mannarkad

Forest Division.

Newar WI,s & Peppdra WMIife Sanctuary

10 Ha. of private enclosrrie at Mayad in Neyyar Wildlile Sanctuary and

240 Ha. df lad in K.P. Estaie were not acquir€d for want of luDds.

Recommendation

(Sl. No. I, Pa.ra No. 21)

The Committ€e observe that aequisition of privat€ land proposed to be

attached to the Wildlife SaDctuari€s and National Parks as envisaged in ihe
Management Plans has not taken place so far. The reason atrribut€d by the
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Depafinent for ihis was dearrh of sufficient funals. Ille Committee r€(Dmmend

that a comprehensive plan should be submitted before the Srate and CenEal

covemment to s€ek financial assistance exclusive for acquisitioD of Private lands.

Aclion Tbken

As observed by the Committee, non-availability of the required funds is the

major consEaint against acquisition of private land. Ther€ was proposal lo acquir€

isolated private woodlands, vested forests restored to the owners and arcas

proposed for the establishment of Elephant comdors and areas proposed for

rclocation of the Forest setdemeds. This r€quires huge amount and can be

arranged rhrough the Distdd Collectors in a phased manner subject to availability

of tunds.

RecommendattoD

(Sl. No. 10, Pa$ No.22)

The functioning of the wireless N€twork in the wildlife Sanctuades and

Nadonal Park are far from satisfactory, The Departme has not made use oI it as

an elfective means of communication for protection against biotic inter{eaerce.

cradual increase in the number oI forest offences dudrg the last decade clea y

shows the ineffeciency of ihe communicatioD network. 'Ite Committee are of

opinion that in aieas having heavy incidence of forest offences, steps should b€

intiated to sEengthen the existing wireless netwo* and new wireless statio i

shoUld also be set up wherever foud necessary.

Acrion Thkm

lnstallatiol of wiieless sets in the Department was staned in lhe year 1982

under Project Tiger The op€ration of the Wireless sets was confined to Periyar

Tiger R€serve liflking with the Field Dtectot's Office at Kottayam and with the

H€adquaners in Thiruvananthapuram till 1985. Thereafier, the Covernment of

India used to ielease fuDds for the procuement of Wireless sets and hstallatron i+

phabes within the Protecled Areas only. Alter 1988, Tenitorial Divisions wete also

brought under wir€less mnnections. Ovel these years, the technology in

radiotelephony has improved and new genention wireless sets were available

79|DOIA.
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in the market. The old sets iDshlled in periyar Tiger Reserve became obsolete and
replacement of old sets were also necessitated, Initially the lield staff was gjven
tmidng in lhe operation of wireless sers. When more sets were added in the
Departnent, Ex-service men, local tribals and ealucareal unemployeal youtbs w€re
engaged on daily wage basis. A detailed scheme for net \irorking the wircless was
drawn uD in &e Department alld consequeDtly more number of fr€qu€ncy was got
allocated lrom the Wircless Advisor New Delhi. Seven automatic repeated stations
were also installed. In order to establish a separate hotline with straregic stations,
hiSh frequency High power sets arc also procured from 1995 odwarals. Th€ rotal
number of s€6 prirchased till lest year are 393 which includ€s 299 walkie talkies
and rest are stationary sets or mobile sets on v€hicle.

R€comt[€ndation

(Sl.No. 11, para No.23)

The ComE'ilree feel that rhe lack of sufflctent regular staff and orher
idrastructural facilities have adveNely affected this smooth functioniDg of the
wireless Oetwork, The Codmittee therefor€ recomm€nd that effective measures
should be initiated to sEeamlide the wireless network and regular staff should be
provided for the maiotenance oI wirel€ss oetwork, so that ample protection coulil
be given to the Forests ad Wildlife.

, Aclion Thk€n

There are 96 number of VHF Fixed Starions, 42 number ol Mobile Stations
anal 123rltumber oI hand held sets in the Depanment. .tIere 

are sev€n hiqh
frequenry sers being urihsed now For the insrallarjon operadon, servicins ;d
maintendnce, rechnical guidance was oblarned from M/s KELTRON Lrd..
Thimvananthdpuram, lv1/s Womens Development Corporatior! ThiruvananthaDuram
and Lal Aahadur Shasri Centre Ior Science and Technology, Thiruvandapu_ram.

Posting of regular slaff to streanline the wireless network is under the activ€
consideration of covemJDent.
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Recomm€ndation

(Sl. No. 12, P;ra No. 2;)

On a close scrutrny of deteils of Forest Offences, in many cases th€ amount

compouoded was found to b€ oominal. Considedng the incidence of Poacbing aDd

large scale deforcstation, the persons involved in such offences should be givm the

most detenent punishment

Action Tbken

Adion has aLeady been taken to amend the Forest Act & Rules lo giv€ more

detenent punishment lor forest offences,

A compr€hensiv€ Foposal for the amendment oI rhe Kenla Forest Act js

under the aclive consideration of Govemment,

Recollmenalallon

(Sl. No. 13, Para No. 25)

The .Committee expresses dissatisfaction over the geneEl declioe i! the

animal population. The Committee observed that ceDsus ligu€s failed to project

the impact of conservatron plogamme on Wildlife pneservatioo.

Acdon fhkcr

Th€ wildlif€ Census is on opemtion to know the abundance of wild animals

in relation to the udt ajea. The incr€ase or decline of a pardcular animal species

does not indicate any viable, healthy population, The objective of wildlife

conservation is to ensure a healthy envionment for the wildlife. The tiger being at

the apex of the biological pj'ramid is an indication of a healthy envtonmenl Fot

the sustenance oI the Tiger, there should be a sound pr€y base and the pr€y animals

should have adequate forage species and tar"orable ecologlcal support. Thus the

impact of conservation progiamme camoi be observed by the numerical figures of

wildllfe census.



Recommendation

(Sl. No. 14, Para No.26)

The Committee differ with th€ argument of the deparrnent that the admal
census is affected by faclors such as sampling, methodology, season of census

migratiot of animals to contiguous areas and skill of the census personnel etc. as a

steep decline could be noiiced in certain species of aDimals such as spotted Deer,

Leopald, Tlger etc. The Committee also disagree with the claio of the Departmenr

that de lat€sr census ligules indicate a healtl{i growth of the population of Wildlife
in the State inspite oI the gruesome killing of ruske$ by poacheN io different forcst
ranges of our state,

. Action lhk€n

The factors explained are those inhibiting the Wildlife census as total count
of larger mammals.are not possible. Tte computation of figures are baseil on
indirect evidences gathered during field work. The technology for \adldlife ceDsus

differ ftom animal to animals and rhe same is being updated. The observation that
the gru€some killing of tuskers would entail physical annihilation. The natality and

monality of Wild aninals do happen in the wild. The population of Elephant as

could be disclos€d from Wildlife Census is on the increase by looking at lhe
density, sex ratio and the mortality rate. Ther€ are problems of habitat degradatior!
habirat fragmentation, human pressure lor forest tesources and widening non
animal conflict. The Wildlife conservation be stsengthened by
sorting olt the above fador. Io order to prcvent elephant poaching and poaching of
larger dammals, flyirg squad units are pr€ssed jnto service in \,llnerable ar€as.

Dudng 1993 and 1997, Kerala Foresr Research Institute, peechi. was identified as

the nodal agency for conducl of wilallife census and the ceDsus was conducted

wiih the scientific and technical expenise of KFRI. As in 1993, merhoits like
Block countins Line aaDsact (direct sighting & indirect evidences) aDd evidences

of pug mark count for Tiger census were adopted during 1997, The data coll€cr€d
was analys€d by KFRI at diision level and have indicated a healthy gowth tend
in most oI the specles, The estimat€d number of tiger during 1993 was 76 and that
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of during 1997 was 73 excluahDg Agasthyamalai regron where counting could not

be done due to adverse climatic conditions. In the case of spott€d deer, lhe

estimated number of during 1993 was 6259 and that of during 1997 was 14882

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 15, Para No. 27)

The Comdlisee opircd that the implementation of the Scheme Project TiSer

is not satisfactory No progress could be achieved in the development of

infrastructurc, boundary consblidation and €xtension of ecological bouodanes du€

to pendency of the cas€s r€gading the acquisition of Pdvate estatps.

Aciion Thken

The implementation of Prciect Tlger Scheme is being closely monitored by

the Directorate of pmjpct Tiger New Delhi. The investment ulder this scheme is

being made by Govemment of InaLia undet the approved Annual Plan oI

Opentions. The achievement in physical and financial terms of the scheme are

being evaluated annually before raising lunds for the n€xt y€ar. Annual r€ports are

also finallsed and apFoved by the Govemment of lndia. The Steering Committee

of Project Tiger is also evaluatiog the pmject implementation direcdy

' Recommendation

(SI. No. 16, PaIa No 28)

The Committee ther€fore Iecommends that ihe steps should be intiated to

speed up the process of creating a buffer zone sunounding the core area by

acquiring lhe private lands.

' Action Thken

In Periyar Tiger Reserve, th€ core area is located beyond Mullakkudy upto

the State boundary No private estate is available for acquisition !o create a buffer

zone surmunding the core anea. The only private estate-Down Town Estate is

located at the fridge oI the buffer zone. Tte estate need to be acquired and efforts

were made in the past to acquire this estate udder State Sector Schemes. But this

could nor materialise forwanl ol lequired funds.
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Recodmendation

(Sl. No. 17, Para No. 29)

The Comnittee also recommends lhat decision should be taken by drc

Covemmen! to shift the hotel run by KTDC, in the Periyar Tiger Respwe to a place

oubide the Sanctuary

A.tion Thk€n

. The lease of KTDC Hotel was sandioned as per GO. No. 263/76lAD. Dated

30-7-1976 for a p€riod of 20 years. On expiry of the lease period by G8-1996

the wildlife Preservation Officer, Thekkady in l€tt€r No. 686/72 dated 20-1-1997

had directed the Managing Director, KTDC to sumnder the lease hold. Under ihe

above circumstances, a meeting was held on 19-3-1997 by the Hon. Minist€r for

Forcsts and it was decided in the meeling that pending receipt of aPproval frod

covernment ol India, KmC i{ill be permitted to continue their operation in the

same manner as at prcsenl

on the basis oI the request from the KTDC for the extension of lease period,

the man€r was taken up the Govemment with the Chiel Conservator of For€sts

(ceneral) South zode, Bangalore for approval who in fiim advised to obtain the

consent ftom th€ Indian Board of Wilallile for the proposal of Evival of lease

period since the forest area involved forms pan of the wildlif€ Sanctuary

Accordingly, Governmeni of Kerala in their letter No. 20S87/C2I97IF&WLD dated

10-10-2000 have addressed to the Additional Inspector General of Forests (wL),

MOEF, Govemment oI Indla, Delhi to obtain and colvey the consent of the Indian

Board oI wildlife for the r€newal of the lease Reply from Govemment oI India is

awaited.

Rccomm€ndatioD

(S1. No. 18, Para No. 31)

However, the Conmittee would like to be intimated the outcome of th€

vigilance enquiry in this regard.



l)

Action ISken

Govemment had recommended ihe case to the \4gilance D€Partnent in

Covemment to investigate the case regarding the failur€ of the Public work
Depanment to tak€ up timely action for not providing the basic amenities in the

resideotial quarters at Nenmara Division resulting in a loss of I 53,1210/-. But the

Vigilance Depanment in tum advised to take the matter with Governmeot in Public

Work Depanment to arradge an enquiry on the iregularities.

Based oo the request of the Chief Conservator of Forests,

Thimvana hapulam, the Chief Technical Examiner of the Finance (lnspection

Wing) D€partment conducted an enquiry into the uregularities in the consEuctioo

of Forest quarters at Nenmara by the erstwhile Forests Bngineering Division. The

Chief Technical Examircr had recomEendd the Govemment in Public works

DepadEeni ro take appropirate actioo against the o{ficers who had constnded the

quarleN alnd also to r€cover the excess amount lrom ihen. Shri O.M. Sunnt the

then Execltive Engineer, Shri. M. Vijayan, the then Assislant Executive Engueer,

Shri, C.R. Ra.ian Babu and Ski. K. padmanabha Iyer &e &en AssistaDt Engineers

were ldentified as rEsponsible lor the above inegulariiy. Shri O.M. Sunny and

Shd.K. Padmatrabha lyer expired in the mean nme and lhe other two accused

officer! retired oo superanouation. As per the recommenalalion of the Chief

Tbchnical Exaniner, actior was initiated against the rwo retired officers, Shri M.

Vijayan and Sltri. C.R. Rajan Babu. Covemment took a tentative decision to

rcduce their pension by { 125 per month under Rule 59 (b) Part III KSR and also

!o recover lhe proponionate shale of Uability amounting t 25,054 €ach fmn then

by filing civil suit under Ruliry 6 of Rule 116, Part III KsR. Accordingly show

cause notice was served on them. The Chief Engineer aft€r considering the

statements furnisbed by th€ accus€d officers reported that the apprehensiods raised

by th€ accused officers regarding the issue of show cause nolice after a gap of 18

years might be considered, He also recommended tfial the loss sustained to

Govemment should be recovered frcm th€ accused oJlicers and to revle\t the

decision to reduce pension of < 125 per month.

Accordingly, Govemment in Public work! D€panment have examined the

matter lD detail and the tentativ€ decision taken to ieduce the Pensron oI
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Shri M. \,ijayan and Sfui C. R. Rajan Babu were drcpped as it Mtas found not fair

to make a redllction in peosion alter 18 years of r€tirement, on the ground that the

service of employees were not satisfaclory It was dso decided and ordered rhat lh€

Chief Engineer witl take immediate aclion to rccover the loss sustained from fte
accused 6y filing civil suit under ruling 6 of Rule 116 KSR Pan III and repo(

compliance to Government in due couFe, vide GO (Rt.) 1041/09/PWD dated

13-7-2009 (copy enclosed)Appendix.

How€ver the Public works DeparuneDt in Covemment could not file any

civil suit in this regard due to the unavailability of records related to the case which

are more than 30 years old,

Thiruvananlhapuram,

19th Marcb 2018.

V D. SATHEESAN,

Choimon,
Committee on Public Accounts.
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